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Project Overview

This system replace multiple legacy system and provide single window to client. This is a white labeled system and any customer can use own branding. This is based on SDA Architecture.

About The Client

The client is a leading provider of web hosting services

Case Survey

The client required the following:

- Replace multiple legacy system and provide single window to client
- A white label system such that any customer can use own branding
- We have written around 5 lakh lines of code to develop this system
- System based on SDA architecture

Technology
Detailed Flow

Our Solution

This system replace multiple Legacy system and provide single window to client

Business Benefits Delivered

A white label marketplace product in development, for telecom OEMs to define, create, order, provision, bill and support their products, customers and promotions

- This new system replace two OPB systems: Nimbus and Autobahn legacy systems and provide single window to client

- This system also replace multiple third party licensed systems like Remedy to open source redmine and Accpac is replaced by components developed by us

- This system will be white label system and any OEM can use our branding. web site will be a white labeled e-commerce shopping cart which OEM can help provide to its Resellers or OEMs and enable co/personalized branding. This system also contain a administrative e website that will be a separate white labelled system responsible for the entire administration of the OSSB enterprise system

- Custome reporting module will be provide analysis reporting without any third party software

About InterraIT

InterraIT is a global IT consulting & services company providing business software solutions that improve operational efficiencies, address organization's unique business needs, and manage information at lower TCO & faster ROI. Established in 1996 & headquartered in san Jose, InterraIT is an ISO 9001-2015 SEI-CMM level 5 assessed and certified organization with world class delivery.